Photo Competition

The Spirit of Berlin

Have you travelled to Berlin in the recent or distant past and taken pictures? Do your photographs show the spirit of the exciting metropolis that is Berlin? If so, please share your best picture with us and the Austin College community and win a prize!

Other than minimum size/photo quality, there is no restriction as to what you can submit. The photograph must have been taken by you in Berlin. You may not submit the work of another person. We want to award photographs that speak to Berlin’s character and that capture the atmosphere of this young urban space. You may submit in color or black and white. Please add a short caption that briefly addresses the photo (place, location, time, circumstances). One or two sentences will suffice.

Three campus-wide winners will be awarded attractive monetary prizes: $50 for 1st prize, $30 for 2nd prize, and $20 for 3rd prize. All participants will be invited to join us during campus events and will receive an honorary mention and a small gift. Winners will be announced in November.

Who can submit? ANY Austin College community member (students, faculty staff)

What to submit: ONE Berlin photograph (minimum resolution: 2000x3000 pixels or equivalent scan of a negative/slide) AND one photo-quality print 4x6 or larger AND a brief caption about where and when you took the photo

Submission Deadline: October 24, 2014

Submit digital image to: wlueckel@austincollege.edu

Additionally, submit one print (4x6 or larger) to: Wolfgang Lueckel, Suite 61581

Committee Members: Wolfgang Lueckel (German), Jeffrey Fontana (Art History), Tim Tracz (Art), Catherine Chang (Senior)

For more information about the Fall of the Wall Campus Weeks:

www.austincollege.edu/fall-of-the-berlin-wall
http://www.germany.info/fallofthewall
www.facebook.com/GermanCampusWeeks

Organized by the Austin College German Program

Made possible by a generous grant from the German Embassy in Washington, D.C.